MACH-II-400S
- 1 Axis Servo Robot (Single Arm)
- IMM: 250 ~ 400 Tons IMM
- Vertical Stroke: 1100 mm (Pneumatic)
- Horizontal Stroke: 1700 mm (AC Servo)
- Kick Stroke: 350 mm (Pneumatic)
- Rotation: 90 Deg
- Payload: 11 lb
- 1 Vacuum x 2 Chuck,
- SPI Standard Plug, Conveyor Signal.
- **List Price:** $16,500.00

ZEST-200S
- 3 Axis Servo Robot (Single Arm)
- IMM: 100 ~ 200 Tons IMM
- Vertical Stroke: 800 mm (AC Servo)
- Horizontal Stroke: 1500 mm (AC Servo)
- Kick Stroke: 640 mm (AC Servo)
- Rotation: 90 Deg
- Payload: 6 lb
- 2 Vacuum x 2 Chuck,
- SPI Standard Plug, Conveyor Signal.
- **List Price:** $24,500.00

HIT-200S
- 1 Axis Servo Robot (Single Arm)
- IMM: 50 ~ 200 Tons IMM
- Vertical Stroke: 800 mm
- Horizontal Stroke: 1300 mm (Servo)
- Kick Stroke: 150 mm
- Rotation: 90 Deg
- Payload: 6 lb
- 1 Vacuum x 2 Chuck,
- SPI Standard Plug, Conveyor Signal
- **List Price:** $12,900.00

TOPIV-550A
- Sprue Picking Robot
- IMM: 30 ~ 80 Tons IMM
- Vertical Stroke: 550 mm
- Horizontal Stroke: 90 Deg
- Kick Stroke: 90 mm
- Payload: 2 lb
- 1 Chuck
- SPI Standard Plug, $3,500. Value

**Total Value over $60,000.00**

**Total 4 Package Price**

$ Contact us for Special Happy Holiday!